WONDER WOMAN DAY
ACTIVITY KIT

PARTICIPATING PARTNERS:

#WonderWomanDay
dccomics.com/wwday
MY SUPER HERO NAME

Choose one word from each column below to help you find your super hero name, or just make up your own name from scratch!

Write your super hero name on the line below.

Ultra  Girl
Brain  Woman
Mega  Fire
Shadow  Cat
Lightning  Teen
Poison  Bee
Atomic  Star
Power  Ivy
Beast  Claw
Iron  Hawk
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MY SUPER HERO SYMBOL

Wonder Woman has an awesome symbol!

Create your own symbol for your super hero identity here.
SUPER HERO MANEUVERS

Every super hero needs to think and act fast. Circle the speedy maneuver you would pull in each situation. Be as fast as you can — there’s no time to lose!

1. You’re on a rescue mission and you’re stuck in a traffic jam. To get around it, you . . .
   A. Jump  B. Fly  C. Slide  D. Somersault

2. There’s an asteroid heading toward you at seriously high speed. You . . .
   A. Duck  B. Leap  C. Run  D. Catch

   A. Bow  B. Hide  C. Run  D. Fly

4. You’re on board a ship and it’s sinking fast! You . . .
   A. Swim  B. Dive  C. Float  D. Bail

   A. Fight  B. Fly  C. Defend  D. Jump

6. You arrive at a party and discover you’re accidentally wearing the same outfit as your BFF. You . . .
   A. Change  B. Run  C. Laugh  D. Dance
WONDER WOMAN’S LASSO OF TRUTH

Close your eyes and try to circle as many things as you can without taking your pen or pencil off the page.
**MATERIALS**

- 10in. Pizza Tin
- Scissors
- Pencil
- Glue
- Red Poster Paper
- Paper Towel Roll x2
- Gold Tape
- Silver Foil Tape
- Velcro Strips
- String

**WHAT TO DO**

1. **Trace a circle onto the red metallic paper. Cut out the circle.**
2. **Cover the bottom side of the tin with a layer of glue. Press and smooth the red metallic paper onto the tin.**
3. **Use the gold duct tape to create two “W” on the shield, as shown.**
4. **Use velcro strips to create two arm straps to hold the shield, as shown.**

Check out more fun activities at DCKids.com

---
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Diana Prince, also known as Wonder Woman™, and her friends Bruce Wayne and Clark Kent created the Secret Hero Society to take down evildoers like Brainiac and Ra's Al Ghul. These Super Heroes are always looking for new recruits to join their team and fight for justice. And they need YOU! Want to join Diana in the Secret Hero Society? You’ll need a Super Hero ID just like hers. Take a look at Diana’s ID, then make your own below!
Wonder Woman™ and her friends have found a group of villains in the library. Who are they?
Finish the comic and draw the villains!
WONDER WOMAN™ NEEDS YOUR HELP!

HERO SEARCH!

Seven of Wonder Woman’s friends are hidden in the word search. Can you circle them all?

ALFRED
AQUAMAN
BATMAN
FLASH
ROBIN
SUPERGIRL
CYBORG

SUPER-VILLAIN FILL-IN!

Wonder Woman and Batgirl™ have captured four super-villains! Who did they catch? Look at the art, and then fill in the missing letters!

C___T___N C___D
S___N___S___O
B___C___M___
___A___W___M___

Don’t miss LEGO® DC COMICS SUPER HEROES: FRIENDS AND FOES!
10 Things You Need to Know about Wonder Woman

- Wonder Woman is as strong as Superman.
- Diana was trained by the Amazons to become an expert in martial arts, and she is easily as skilled as Batman.
- She used the secret identity of “Diana Prince” when she worked for the Department of Metahuman Affairs.
- She can fly faster than the speed of sound.
- Diana can use her silver bracelets to deflect bullets.
- Wonder Woman’s Golden Lasso of Truth is practically indestructible.
- Her tiara can be thrown like a boomerang. It is so sharp that it can also be used as a cutting instrument.
- Diana can communicate with animals, and she is able to calm the most ferocious beasts.
- Diana is able to use her mind to create countless invisible vehicles, including a jet, a motorcycle, and even a horse-drawn chariot.
- Diana is able to spin in place so quickly that no one can see her change from her civilian clothing into her Wonder Woman uniform.

Don't Miss
BACKSTORIES: DC COMICS: WONDER WOMAN!
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WORD SCRAMBLE
Unscramble the names of the characters below. Then write the boxed letters in order at the bottom of the page to answer the question.

ESZU
__ __ __

ABATMN
__ __ __

EETVS VROERT
__________

MNEPSUAR
__________

ECAHHTTE
___ __________

ESAR
___ ___

AIAND NEPIRC
________

WRDNOE ANOWM
_______ __ __

LIAHYTPOP
______________

QUESTION:
Who is Wonder Woman’s best friend?

ANSWER KEY
ZEUS
BATMAN
STEVE TREVOR
SUPERMAN
CHEETAH
ARES
DIANA PRINCE
WONDER WOMAN
HIPPOLYTA
ETTA CANDY

A WORLD OF IDEAS
www.dk.com
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MAZE

Can you help Wonder Woman reach her friends? Solve the maze and find the right path for Wonder Woman to meet up with the rest of the Justice League and fight evil.

START

END
WORD SEARCH

Can you find the names of the Olympian Gods below who played a part in the Amazon race and Wonder Woman’s background?

DEMETER
HERMES
ATHENA
ARTEMIS
HEPHAESTUS
HESTIA
APHRODITE
ZEUS
ARES
HERA
POSEIDON
APOLLO
FOLLOW THE PATH
Using the letters, in order, from the word LASSO, follow the correct path to find your way through the maze.

START

A G L S O P M L O
F H A S L Z Q A B
L X L N A S B S D
d a s o r s n m z
M J N L P O L Z C
g s s a n m a d a
L O X L O S S L O
A Z D N R S M S S
S L A S S O L A C
S O S N O Q R T M

END

A WORLD OF IDEAS
www.dk.com
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ORIGIN STORY

In *Wonder Woman: I Am an Amazon Warrior*, Diana’s mother tells her how the Amazons came to be. What’s your origin story? Write about your family’s origin story on the lines below.

---

‘S ORIGIN STORY

---

---

---

---

---

---

---
WARRIOR WEAPONS

Wonder Woman has many powerful weapons, including a sword, shield, and a golden lasso that compels anyone in its grasp to tell the truth. What mighty weapons would you wield? Draw them in the box below.
MEET THE HEROES

In Wonder Woman: Meet the Heroes, Diana learns many invaluable lessons and skills from her family and friends. Will you help unscramble the names of these allies below?

1. EESVT ROTEVR

2. ATET YDNCA

3. IPHOPYLAT

4. ENTPOIA
SAVE THE WORLD

Wonder Woman believes love and peace can save the world. How can you be a superhero and bring love and peace to the world? Draw pictures of what you can do every day in the box below.
Be a Star, WONDER WOMAN™!

ACTIVITY KIT!

INCLUDES:
- Story hour flyer
- Be a Star checklist
- Wonder Woman™ coloring sheet
- Who Is Your Hero? sheet
- What’s Your Superpower? sheet
- Color-and-Cut Your Own Wonder Woman™ Tiara
- Be a Star...Give a Star! star cutouts
- Poster

WONDER WOMAN DAY
SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 2017
Come to **Story Hour**!

**Be a Star Every Day!**

**DATE:**

**TIME:**

**LOCATION:**

**Wonder Woman Day**

Saturday, June 3, 2017

[Image of Wonder Woman in a rocket]
# Be a STAR Checklist!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Be prepared</th>
<th>Be kind</th>
<th>Be brave</th>
<th>Be honest</th>
<th>Be strong</th>
<th>Be heroic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUNDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUESDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATURDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Activity based on *Be a Star, Wonder Woman!*™
by Michael Dahl; illustrated by Omar Lozano
Available August 2017
www.capstoneyoungreaders.com
Color WONDER WOMAN™

Activity based on Be a Star, Wonder Woman!™ by Michael Dahl; illustrated by Omar Lozano
Available August 2017
www.capstoneyoungreaders.com

WONDER WOMAN DAY
SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 2017
Who is your hero?

my hero:

Is there a person in your life whom you look up to as a hero? Draw them here and write their name at the bottom.

Activity based on Be a Star, Wonder Woman!™ by Michael Dahl; illustrated by Omar Lozano Available August 2017 www.capstoneyoungreaders.com
What's **YOUR** Superpower?

If you could have any superpower you wanted today, what would it be? Write about it here.

Activity based on *Be a Star, Wonder Woman!* by Michael Dahl; illustrated by Omar Lozano
Available August 2017
www.capstoneyoungreaders.com
Color-and-Cut Your Own WONDER WOMAN™ TIARA!

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Color and decorate your tiara.
2. Cut around edge of tiara.*
3. Punch two holes as indicated.
4. Thread string through the holes to make a strap.
5. Wear your tiara!

* Remember to ask an adult to help with scissors...

Activity based on Be a Star, Wonder Woman!™ by Michael Daht; illustrated by Omar Lozano
Available August 2017
www.capstoneyoungreaders.com
Be a Star... **GIVE A STAR!**

1. **I AM STRONG**
2. **I AM BRAVE**
3. **I AM KIND**
4. **I AM HONEST**

**INSTRUCTIONS**
1. Color and decorate a star.
2. Cut around edge of star.*
3. Give to a family member or friend!

* Remember to ask an adult to help with scissors...!

Activity based on *Be a Star, Wonder Woman!*™
by Michael Dahl; illustrated by Omar Lozano
Available August 2017
www.capstoneyoungreaders.com

**WONDER WOMAN DAY**
SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 2017
SHINE LIKE A SUPER HERO!

Be a Star, Wonder Woman!
MATCH MY COLORS
OR
CREATE YOUR OWN!
Wonder Woman saves the day!
POWERFUL PRINCESS!
find and circle the two pictures of wonder woman that are exactly the same. color them in.
color-by-number!

use the guide below to color the picture.

1 - red
2 - blue
3 - gold
4 - tan
5 - silver
Draw a **LASSO OF TRUTH** around the picture that is **DIFFERENT** from the others. color it in.
Draw Wonder Woman!
Use the guide to practice drawing Wonder Woman’s face!
Wonder Woman is a Super Hero!
WONDER WOMAN DAY
IS PROUDLY PRESENTED BY:

#WonderWomanDay
dccomics.com/wwday